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Abstract 

Women’s empowerment and gender equality contribute to the achievement of a sustainable 

world according to United Nations and Agenda 2030. Previous research highlights the impact 

of microfinance program on women’s empowerment.  Through a lack in previous research, the 

aim of this report emerged. The aim is to describe and analyse women’s experience of how a 

microfinance program focused on women’s economic empowerment in the Philippines affect 

their financial literacy and in what ways financial literacy can be related to their empowerment. 

The study consists of a qualitative methodology and elements of a deductive approach. The 

collected empirical data consist of documents, observations and interviews. The results show 

that, through seminars and participation, the women got increased their knowledge in 

economics. Women’s participation in the microfinance program also lead to empowerment. 

The result shows that the women bring the knowledge from the program home to their personal 

finances and affects the individual’s environment. The impact of the microfinance program has 

larger effects for many women, not only the one participating in the program. Therefore, to 

understand the phenomena in this study, it is necessary to include experiences from outside the 

microfinance program. Because on the result in this report, the suggestions for future research 

is to investigate the correlation between the microfinance program and women’s personal 

finances. 

 

  



 
 

Sammanfattning  

Enligt FN:s mål Agenda 2030 är jämställdhet och att alla kvinnor har makt att bestämma över 

sina liv en förutsättning för en hållbar utveckling i världen. Tidigare forskning lyfter fram vad 

mikrofinans program har för inverkan på kvinnors egenmakt (empowerment). På grund av brist 

i tidigare forskning har syftet med denna studie tagits fram. Syftet är att beskriva och analysera 

kvinnors egna uppfattningar om hur ett mikrofinans program, vars syfte är att öka kvinnors 

egenmakt i Filippinerna påverkar finansiell läskunnighet (financial literacy). Vidare studeras 

hur ekonomisk läskunnighet kan relateras till kvinnors egenmakt. Studien utgår från en 

kvalitativ metod och inslag av deduktiv ansats. Det empiriska materialet har samlats in genom 

dokument, observationer samt intervjuer.  Resultatet av kvinnornas uppfattning är att de ökat 

sin ekonomiska läskunnighet genom seminarier och deltagande i programmet. Kvinnors 

deltagande resulterar också i att de ökat sin egenmakt. Resultatet visar också på att kvinnorna 

tar med sig den nya kunskapen från programmet hem till den privata ekonomin och påverkar 

individens miljö. Uppfattningen är att mikrofinans programmet har större effekter än bara för 

de som deltar i programmet. Därmed, för att förstå fenomenet i denna studie är det nödvändigt 

att ta in effekter och erfarenheter utifrån mikrofinans programmet. För vidare forskning föreslår 

vi att djupare analysera sambandet mellan mikrofinans program och kvinnors privata ekonomi. 

Med tanke på resultatet i denna rapport, föreslår vi att fortsatt forskning djupare analysera 

sambandet mellan mikrofinans program och kvinnors privata ekonomi.  
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1. Introduction 

This chapter introduce the impact of microfinance program on women’s empowerment. 

Further, the problem discussion presents a lack in previous studies about women’s own 

experience in a microfinance program which ends up in the research question and the aim of 

this report.  

 

1.1 Background 

Empowerment is frequently discussed in the context of development. Rowlands (1995) 

describes empowerment as bringing the people outside decision-making process into it. In 

empowerment individuals maximize the opportunities according to its presumption (Rowlands, 

1995). Sida (2015) highlight women’s economic empowerment as one of the most important 

factors to create equality between women and men.  

 

Women’s economic empowerment and gender equality is fundamental in poverty reduction. 

Gender equality will be achieved when women and men have the same conditions, 

opportunities and rights. (Sida, 2015) United Nations (n.d) has developed Agenda 2030 with 

the aim to sustainable development for the world. Agenda 2030 includes 17 sustainable goals, 

one goal is to achieve gender equality, and women’s empowerment. United Nations (n.d) 

describes that gender inequality contributes to power imbalances between women and men. 

Women also become more prone to economic shocks, such as unemployment. (DFID PPA 

Learning Partnership Gender Group, 2015) Sarumathi and Mohan (2011) exhibit that a society 

with gender discrimination experiencing higher poverty, slower economic growth, worse 

governance and generally lower living standard. Furthermore, women’s empowerment is 

associated with increased solidarity with other women through networks, joint actions and 

acting as a role model for other women (Thapa Karki & Xheneti, 2018). 

  

To help women out of poverty Muhammad Yunus founded microcredits. The fundamental idea 

of microcredits is to help people, especially women by providing small loans to create self-

employment and hopefully help women become independent. (Grameen Bank, n.d) Kabeer 

(2005) point out that microfinance organisations do not reach the poorest people in the country. 

Zeller and Meyer (2002) agree about the overall purpose with microfinance program; to help 

poor people with different financial services. Rahman, Khanam and Son Nghiem (2017) 

describes how microloans can develop a country through reduce poverty, create employment 

and contribute to gender equality. Previous research consider microcredit as an effective 

approach to contribute to women’s empowerment. (Li, Gan, & Hu, 2011) 

 

There are many different definitions of microfinance and how the microfinance institute 

working with microfinance through programs. Some institute offers economic education 

https://www.emeraldinsight.com/author/Khanam%2C+Rasheda
https://www.emeraldinsight.com/author/Nghiem%2C+Son
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programs and other institutes only offers microcredits. (Zeller & Meyer, 2002) Marini, Andrew 

and Van der Laan (2017) suggest including financial education and advice from third-part in 

order to increase accountability for the microcredit’s clients. Bali Swain (2007) highlight the 

importance of empower women through microfinance program with training and education, 

the result is more long-lasting empowerment for the women. Rahman et al. (2017) agree and 

present that microfinance leads to empowerment of women by providing skills training, 

education opportunities and increase social knowledge. A microfinance manager states that the 

best thing with microfinance is participants opportunity to increase knowledge about banking 

culture, not simply the loan. (Alawattage, Graham, & Wickramasinghe, 2019) Lin et al. (2011) 

suggest that microcredit should include non-financial services, such as education and help the 

women build social networks. 

 

The Philippines is the context this study will examine. The Philippines introduced microfinance 

literacy programs 2007 with the aim to increase financial literacy (Asian Development Bank, 

2010). Marini, Andrew and Van der Laan (2018) argue about microfinance as a sector created 

to handle financial execution and poverty, furthermore, to introduce and encourage financial 

literacy and entrepreneurship. Remund (2010) states that financial literacy has several different 

definitions, and the most common element in the definitions is knowledge. In this report 

financial literacy is defined as “the ability to use knowledge and skills to manage financial 

resources effectively for a lifetime of financial well-being” (Remund, 2010). Marini et al. 

(2018) present financial literacy as a huge feature in the process of read and understand 

document about microloans and even if a document translates from the organizational level to 

the specific local language, the document could be unclear. Low level of financial literacy 

might result in misunderstanding. (Marini et al., 2018) 

 

1.2 Problem discussion 

In the context about financial literacy often discusses the difficulty to measure the concept 

financial literacy. Remund (2010) point out using the concept financial literacy arise in the 

description of manage money with skills, knowledge, confidence and motivation. Huston 

(2010) indicates that without the ability to precise and consistent measure financial literacy it 

limits the analyses of financial literacy and the ensuing impact in financial well-being. Most of 

previous studies about measuring financial literacy is focusing on an objective assessment. An 

alternative way to measure financial literacy is to use a subjective assessment, such a self-

assessment. Subjective assessment of financial literacy can be seen as “perceived” financial 

literacy. (Allgood & Walstad, 2016) In this study a subjective assessment of financial literacy 

is used. 

 

Previous research about financial literacy according to people’s own experience is limited. 

Research often has quantitative methods, focused on numerical and analysed using statistical 
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methods. This study aims to reduce this gap by focusing on qualitative methods.  This study 

gives the women the opportunity to describe how they themselves experience the effect of 

financial literacy. There is also a lack in previous research about meeting women in 

microfinance program where the purpose of the program is to increase their financial literacy. 

In this study, financial literacy is analysed by taking the existing theory in a context that has 

not previously been analysed in the way as in this study. In the context the purpose is to increase 

financial literacy. Bay, Catasús and Johed (2014) wrote about the financial literacy theory in 

three research traditions;  

-      Seeks to measure the level of financial literacy in different demographic areas  

-      Investigates the effects of financial literacy on financial decisions 

-      The effects of financial education 

 

This studys’ main focus is examining the third mentioned research tradition. The second 

tradition is seen as a component in the effects of financial education. Furthermore, it will be 

discussed in the theory chapter. Bay et al. (2014) states that by be taught how to use financial 

skills, even a financial incapable person become a capable investor.  

 

1.3 Research question and the aim of this report 

The overall research question is: How do women’s economic empowerment program impact 

the participants financial literacy?  

 

The aim of this report is to describe and analyse women’s experience on how a microfinance 

program focused on women’s economic empowerment in the Philippines affect their financial 

literacy and in which ways financial literacy can be related to their empowerment. 
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2. Literature review 

The following chapter present previous research and theoretical framework for the study. The 

theory financial literacy will be used but with an open approach. Because of the purpose and 

research question, a clear definition and understanding of financial literacy is important. 

Finally, the theoretical framework presents by a model.  

 

2.1 Complex financial market 

In recent years, financial markets have become more complex and a wider range of financial 

services is now available on the market (Kefela, 2011). Nowadays people are offered payday 

loans with high interest rates (Fernandes, Lynch, & Netemeyer, 2014). Financial literacy can 

help people in developing countries to understand their financial options and with education 

poor people can use it in daily life (Kefela, 2011). Garg and Singh (2018) agree than an 

increase in financial literacy is important to make rational decisions.  

 

2.2 Financial literacy 

Financial literacy is derived from the definition literacy. Bay et al. (2014) defines literacy as” 

the ability to read and write; the ability to use language effectively”. Furthermore, literacy is 

introduced as desirable (ibid). Bay et al. (2014) research addresses how literate people generate 

a modern and civilised society, thus make people more empowered. When people are more 

empowered, they have the capability to take critical stances and think rationally. (Bay et al., 

2014) Potrich and Vieira (2018) describe that since the term financial literacy is complex and 

cover a wide range of aspects, there is no single definition. The definition usually refers to start 

with an understanding of financial terms, the ability and confidence to use the concepts 

efficiently, hence manage personal finances to achieve effective behaviours (Potrich & Vieira, 

2018). As mentioned above this study use the definition of financial literacy as “the ability to 

use knowledge and skills to manage financial resources effectively for a lifetime of financial 

well-being” (Remund, 2010). Bay et al. (2014) present financial literacy as something 

changeable over time, and different depending on the social settings. When talking about 

financial literacy Bay et al. (2014) discusses the ability to read between the lines and read the 

underlying word and meaning in the text means higher level of financial literacy. 

 

Fernandes et al. (2014) describes previous academic work as a correlation between financial 

literacy and healthy financial behaviours. According to Huston (2010) financial education is 

created to enhance financial literacy and to minimize financial problems for individuals and 

families. Wagner and Walstad (2019) discuss how financial education affect financial decisions 

in short-term and long-term. The result from this study is that education in economics do not 

have desired outcome in short-term behaviour. The study presents that people learn short-term 
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financial behaviour by learning by doing, and life experiences. However, a financial education 

has a greater chance of influencing a long-term financial behaviour that requires more planning. 

(Wagner & Walstad, 2019) 

 

Bay et al. (2014) present that financial literacy increase the impact on financial markets and 

improving corporate governance. Thus, increased financial literacy will make the markets more 

efficient and the corporations will become more effective. (Bay et al., 2014) According to 

Lombardi (2016) financial literacy is a tool to get engagement in the social economic and 

thereby create empowerment and domestic furtherance progress. Bay et al. (2014) presents 

previous research with introducing financial literacy to high school students and pointed out 

that instead of learning students about stock, bonds and rates, the predominantly focus should 

be to teach them the attitude towards money.  

 

The literature may define financial education in many ways and give mixed evidence that 

financial education provides measurable benefits (Huston, 2010). Fox, Bartholomae and Lee 

(2005) states that programs in financial education often neglect evaluation as a constituent in 

the program. To increase the level of financial literacy and develop knowledge about long-term 

planning and saving decisions Lusardi and Mitchell (2008) do not believe in one-time financial 

education seminar. Huston (2010) present mixed results about the effect financial education 

have on financial literacy. Kefela (2011) states that financial education seminar has a low 

effective for the one who needs it the most. The mixed results Huston (2010) discuss probably 

derives from that all financial education programs are not effective.  

 

 2.3 Theoretical framework  

Huston (2010) describes the importance to understand the effect of a financial education and 

the barriers to financial choice, measure of financial literacy is substantially and important. The 

academic literature has given little attention how financial literacy is measured. (Huston, 2010) 

Bay et al. (2014) wrote about an autonomous model that can be identified to measure actors 

into financial literates and illiterates. Remund (2010) elaborate and summarize five different 

categories of financial literacy by different definitions of the subject. These five categories are 

the theoretical framework of financial literacy in this study. The five categories are fundamental 

to understand financial literacy in this thesis.  

 

Remund’s (2010) five categories of financial literacy:  

- Knowledge of financial concepts 

- Ability to communicate about financial concepts  

- Aptitude in managing personal finances     

- Skill in making appropriate financial decisions 

- Self confidence in planning effectively for future financial needs 
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The components of financial concepts have various define in previous research. Huston (2010) 

include planning, economy, loans, stock, bound and insurance when measuring the ability to 

understand financial concept. Bay (2018) describe the fact it is common that adults have a lack 

in understanding fundamental financial concepts. Furthermore, it is not effective to present 

financial information when lack in understanding financial concepts provide, they cannot 

absorb the information. (Bay, 2018)  

 

Remund (2010) writes that skills in communication is seen as a part in financial literacy. 

Furthermore, Huston (2010) writes that financial literacy can be explained in how an individual 

understand and use information related to personal finances. According to Morton (2005) 

financial literacy consists of the understanding about scarcity. In every choice there is an 

opportunity cost. Therefore, financial literacy includes a evaluate potential choices in the 

decision-making process. (Morton, 2005) In line with mentioned above financial literacy also 

cover increased awareness how more successful decisions is made (Wiener, Baron-Donovan, 

& Gross, 2005). A low level of financial knowledge affects the ability to take responsible 

financial decisions (Potrich & Vieira, 2018). Bay et al. (2014) states when an individual make 

financial decisions there are the financial skills behind the definition of financial literacy, who 

is the predominantly factor. In the article written of Finlayson (2009) he presents that the aim 

of financial literacy is that people have the ability to control their money, avoid taking debts 

and start with savings. People with low level of financial literacy have the ability to increase 

saving after attending financial education (Lusardi, 2003). 
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Figure 1: Five categories to understand financial literacy 

Adapted from Remund’s five categories of financial literacy  

 

Since the five categories are produced from summarize different definitions of financial 

literacy, all categories connect to financial literacy. No category has stronger correlation with 

financial literacy then other, and for that reason all categories are on the same distance. In this 

model there is no categories that is dependent of another category to form financial literacy. 

Thus, the model presents financial literacy in the middle and have five categories to master 

financial literacy.  
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3. Methodology 

This chapter describes the research process to implement the study. The methodology to 

answer the purpose and research question is introduced. Further, the method to collect data 

and method of analysis is presented.  

 

3.1 Research approach 

Financial literacy and women’s economic empowerment have been a discuss of the expert for 

some time. This study was done in order to contribute to the already ongoing previous 

discussion. From previous research about the phenomenon, the topic for this study was 

constituted. In order to get to know about women’s experience, we needed to conduct data in 

the reality, observed the specific program and interview a representative and women’s 

participation in the program. Observations at the Women’s Economic Empowerment program 

was suitable to get an understanding about the context and interviews was suitable to learn 

about their own experience.  

 

Against this background a qualitative analysis was suitable to get an insight in women’s 

participation. Qualitative analysis is analysing information and exploring as much details as 

possible with the most interesting or illuminated instances. Unlike the quantitative research, 

the qualitative research focus on insider perspective, as the women’s participation in this 

project. (Blaxter, Tight, & Hughes, 2010)  

 

This study took the existing theory financial literacy to new collected data. Because of the 

already existing theory, element of a deductive method has been used. (Woiceshyn & 

Daellenbach, 2018) The theory financial literacy was used in the design of interviews, in 

empirical work and in the analytical work. To make sure the women’s opinions, perceptions 

and experiences took place, there was important to make the interviews open and not close with 

the theory.  

 

 3.2 Data collection 

Since there are a lot of previous research and ongoing debate about financial literacy and 

women’s economic empowerment, the secondary data was suitable early in the research 

process. To collect the primary data about the phenomena a triangulation methodology has 

been used in this study. The collection consisted of: documents, observations and interviews. 
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The triangulation methodology was used to increase the validity and to get a deeper insight in 

the phenomena (Carter, Bryant-Lukosius, DiCenso, Blythe, & Neville, 2014). 

 

  
Figure 2: The triangulation methodology to collect data 

In order to collect data by means of the triangle methodology, the Philippines was selected. As 

mentioned above the Philippines introduced programs in microfinance 2007 (Asian 

Development Bank, 2010). The Philippines is a developing country and have a wide range of 

microfinance and women empowerment program. It was crucial at the choice of suitable 

country.  

 

3.2.1 Secondary data   

Secondary data consist of data collected by previous research and classifies as time effective 

(Hox & Boeije, 2005). The secondary data in this project was drawn for several of sources. The 

science articles have been available at LIBRIS library, Emerald insight through Luleå 

University Library and Google scholar. In order to gather a wide range mainly English words 

were used for the research. In the gathered research, the most usual terms were “Women’s 

Economic Empowerment program”, “Financial Literacy”, “Microfinance program”, Women’s 

empowerment” and “Gender”. Moreover, previous research about the phenome, course 

literature and other literature have been used in this project as sources. To assess there are 

reliable data, all the data have been gathered from authors with a lot of publications and articles 

with a lot of citations. To ensure the published researches were of high standard, “peer 

reviewed” were controlled. 

 

3.2.2 Documents 

To get a deep understanding about the phenomena in this study, documents about the 

organisation Spark were suitable. The documents consisted of electronic information from the 

manager of Spark. The information was about the overall organisation and how the Women’s 

Economic Empowerment program was designed. Given this information this study gathered 

relevant and deep understanding about the program and how the program work to empower 
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women. When we read and processed the information from the documents, we had the five 

categories in financial literacy in our mind to make it suitable for the aim of this report. 

 

3.2.3 Observation methodology 

To gain insight in women’s participation in the Women’s Economic Empowerment program, 

observations at the education was conducted. In order to get an understanding how the overall 

setting works and not looking for a particular answer, the observations were in unstructured 

form (Gibson & Brown, 2009). Even if the observations were in unstructured form, the five 

categories in financial literacy were in our mind during the observations. 

 

The observation was divided in two different observations within the program. On the 

observations we observed and wrote ongoing protocols on computers, even exceptions for 

interruptions were written down to get a clear understanding. Thus, could it reduce probability 

of one problem Becker (1958) discuss about that the researcher lose important parts when 

gathers data from the observation. The protocols consisted of information about the women’s 

participation in the education and what the women talked to each other about during the 

education. Further, we discussed about the observations the same day to get an insight in each 

other’s perceptions. Philippines has two official language, English and Tagalog. The 

observation was performed both in English and Tagalog. The program manager translated the 

information when the women used Tagalog.  

 

3.2.4 Interview methodology  

Subsequent in the process interview method were conducted to gain insight into women’s 

personal perception and experience of the program. To get to know people and learn about their 

experience interviews is suitable (Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009). The interviews were conducted 

with six women within the program and to gather a deeper insight an interview with the 

program manager was performed. The program manager was the one to decide which women 

were suitable for this study. Prior to the interviews, the women were told where we came from 

and the purpose of the interviews were presented. The women were informed about how the 

interviews would work and about rights and anonymity. David and Sutton (2016) writes about 

the importance of ethical aspects in the research which we wanted to highlight. To respect the 

difference in social and economic conditions between us and the women, and to make the 

women feel confident to talk, it was decided the interviews would not be recorded. How the 

interviews were conducted was discussed a lot before the decision was taken to not record. To 

visit a developing country is different in many aspects. Social class differences are an aspect, 

and in order to reduce the differences between interviewers and respondents as much as 

possible it was chosen to not record the interviews. Although making recordings is good to 

avoid misunderstandings. Because of the possibility to contact the women again if something 
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were unclear, the assessment to no record were decided. During the interviews we wrote 

protocols on our computers. The interviews were performed in English.  

 

In order to make every woman feel confident and not restricted, the interview locations were 

in the same place as were the women builds their businesses and get their education. According 

to David and Sutton (2016) it is important to find a place where the respondents feel as a natural 

place for them to get the best results. The interviews with the six women were divided in two 

days and were performed one by one. The interview with the program manager took place at 

her office after the interviews with the women. All the interviews lasted around 40 minutes. 

The interview experience was demanding and in order to have the possibility to write, 

sometimes small pauses were needed and also some follow up questions. However, the 

interviews were rewarding for the purpose in this study.  

 

The interview guide was based on the five categories in financial literacy; therefore, the 

elements were of structured forms. The five categories became a guide for the questions and 

the questions therefore differed somewhat depending on who was interviewed. In order to make 

it suitable, the interview guide for the women in the program were without theoretical concepts 

(appendix 1). The interview guide for the manager consisted of more theoretical concepts 

(appendix 2). We wanted to have an open dialogue and conversation with the possibility of 

follow up questions, therefore elements from the semi-structured questions as well. (DiCicco‐

Bloom & Crabtree, 2006) 

 

3.3 Method of analysis 

This report will contribute to future and ongoing research about financial literacy and women’s 

economic empowerment. Due to the chosen method approach this report is not going to make 

generalizations about the data. According to Blaxter et al. (2010) qualitative analysis about 

exploring as much details as possible with the most interesting instances. Focus on the “depth” 

not the “breath”. 

 

Previous presented theory contains five categories of financial literacy. In order to analyse 

gathered data, concepts in every category were produced. A concept in every category helped 

to delineate the analysis of financial literacy. In the analysis the concepts are fundamental to 

describe and analyse women’s experience about how Women’s Economic Empowerment, 

affect their financial literacy. The concept reflects the most central this thesis analysed in every 

category. The concept was founded to highlight the relevant findings that will contribute to the 

purpose of this study. In order to examine the category focused on financial concepts (1) this 

study focused on increased and absorbed economic knowledge. The second category discussed 

communication with financial concepts and (2) was analysed by examination of how and when 

women communicate about economics. Knowledge in personal finances (3) focused on 
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womens ability to apply economic at a personal level. Skill in making financial decisions (4) 

is described as the capacity to evaluate and implement decisions. The last category about 

financial planning (5) is formed as the women’s individual goals by being a participant in 

financial education, and future planning. 

 

 
 

Figure 3: Illustrate the concepts from financial literacy in every category. 

 

It arose that the interviewee answered several categories in the same question. By applying the 

concepts, it guided that the answer was placed within the right category. Furthermore, the 

concepts helped the analysis with the translation from the empirical data and the previous 

research. When we analysed the second and third category it was remarkable that they were 

affected by each other. Women communicated in economic in their home. The personal finance 

was mostly related to share experiences from the program. Furthermore, this thesis was not 

able to separate the categories about communication in economics and personal finances. In 

the analysis the two categories are analysed together. The same approach is used when analysed 

financial concepts and personal finances. The two categories significantly affected each other, 

and for that reason it was not possible to separate the two categories.  

 

3.4 Method discussion 

Problems that can arise with used qualitative method is the ongoing discussion on how 

empirical observations can be independent and objective. This study is aware that if someone 

other would do this examination, interview other women or examine another organization, the 

collected data and result would most likely be different. This study has for that reason not 
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generalized the result. This study contributes to the ongoing discussion in research about 

financial literacy and women’s economic empowerment. Another problem in the gathered data 

is that the womens answers in relation to what the investigated program gives them. The 

Women’s Economic Empowerment program give women opportunity to work, salary and 

education in economics. This study is conscious that women can exaggerate about their 

developed knowledge, just because they want to keep their job. Because of the triangulation 

methodology in the data collection, this problem is minimized in this study.  
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4. Women’s economic empowerment 

First the thesis introduces generally about the microfinance program “Women’s Economic 

Empowerment Program” and generally about the women within the program. Further, the 

empirical data from the interviews, observations and documents from Spark is presented 

through the theoretical framework, financial literacy.  

  

4.1 Women’s Economic Empowerment program 

In order to examine the purpose of this study a microfinance program focused on Women’s 

Economic Empowerment is used. The microfinance program is a partnership with Spark 

Philippines, SEAOIL Foundation and Quezon City Office Of the Vice Mayor (Local 

Goverment Unit). Spark is a nongovernmental organization in the Philippines. They are 

engaged in the development of women and see women’s organisation as a factor in national 

development. The program is a local inclusiveness project for the advancement and 

development of Filipino women. Spark have named the program LIPAD Pinay. Local project 

means the project implements in barangays in the Philippines. A barangay is the smallest 

formal department of government in the Philippines. The population in a barangay can be a 

range between 650 to 32 500 people. (Kendall, 1976)  

 

In Spark documents, the program is described as a gender development program in the 

Philippines and the overall goal is to empower women economically. In Spark documents the 

programs aim is defined as “Strengthen bridging leadership competencies of all participating 

Barangay Gender Focal Point System (GFPS) members to drive multi-stakeholder engagement 

and innovation”. Likewise, the program manager clarifies that the program is an implement of 

gender and development on local level in the Philippines. After the implementation, the 

expectation is that the Barangays continues to work with gender development without Spark. 

Therefore, the manager points out the importance to make every Barangay leader feel confident 

in their leader roll. She describes that the project is still a pilot, in the beginning the time plan 

for implementation was 1 year.  For now, they prioritise the needs of the women and do not 

believe in a decided timeline. In the further when they have more experience, they believe in a 

timeline for 1 or 1 and a half year. After the program is implemented the project objective is 

that the business can be independent.  

 

In the implementation of the program, the program manager presented two different phases. 

The first phase is to engage the barangay leaders. They must budget for gender development 

system in their barangay. Later the program provide training with barangay employees. The 

training includes business mindset, work with a group and financial training. Later the program 

gives the barangay capital to start their business. The next phase that the program use is to 

engage the women and here the economic empowerment program starts. Several women start 

a business together and find products to produce and sell. The program helps to start up the 
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business with seminar and workshops, and also guides them through mentoring and regular 

monitoring. The ongoing process within the business is called mentoring. The program 

manager states that this program separates from other microfinance program in the way that 

they do not give women capital and then disappear. Through these approaches the program will 

maximise the skills within every group. In Spark documents the two phases present in pictures 

and illustrates the roadmap for how they will economically empower women.  

  

4.2 Women in Women’s Economic Empowerment program  

In the Spark documents they present that there is 20 women within every program. 

Furthermore, Spark writes in the documents that this program will improve the lives of the 

women economically. In the interview with the program manager, she describes the 

participants as beneficiaries and that they have different backgrounds. Some of the women 

have never had a work before, other women are a part of this program because the money from 

their other work is not enough. The requirement to be a part of this program is that the women 

has an income lower than 12 000 pesos (2 400 SEK) per month. She points out that there are 

considerably poorer people in the Philippines, these women do not live on the street, but they 

are still categorized as poor. 

 

4.3 Empirical data by financial literacy 

Below all the empirical data presents divided in the five dimensions in the theory financial 

literacy. The theory helped to identify the five categories in the empirical material, but the 

result could not be divided in the categories as clear as in the theory. 

 

4.3.1 Financial concepts 

To teach women about financial concepts the program provides financial training. The training 

consists of seminars and workshops with an outstanding consultant. The project manager 

describes the consultant as an “expert for start-ups”. She mentions that the training is performed 

in basic level, to teach the women about money in line with their own level. In the documents 

from Spark an illustration of the program is constructed. The first part of the illustration consists 

of two integrated “women-led initiatives” to establish the initiatives. Furthermore, they provide 

financial training and skills training with the women.  

 

According to the interviews with the women, they have increased knowledge in economics by 

the program. Several of the women highlights the seminar when they talk about developed 

knowledge in financial concepts. In line with how the manager describes the program as basic 

level, the women describe the seminar as “simple”, “understandable”, “easy to understand” 
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and “they teach a lot”.  The women describe that the seminars have giving them the possibility 

to develop their knowledge in financial concepts and how to handle and manage finances. 

 

The project manager states that women with a low income in the Philippines do not need to 

pay tax and therefore, it is not necessary to teach them about tax for now. Instead they teach 

women about other concepts as daily budget, because they can applicate it. In the interviews, 

the women highlighted budget as the most common learning from the seminars and workshops. 

The women mentioned that after increased knowledge about budget, they have started doing 

budget in their home. One woman describes the concept budget as “planning her households’ 

income and outcome with help of a budget”. Noticed from the interviews is that most of the 

women link budget to their personal finances. From the new knowledge about budget, they 

have now started to create budget at home. The correlation between financial concepts as 

budget and personal finances also discuss later in 4.3.3 about personal finances.  

 

To enabling the women, to absorb knowledge the project manager mentions repetitions.  First, 

she believes in providing the knowledge in seminars and workshops. Subsequent, someone 

from the program sits beside the women and ask relevant questions to make sure they 

understand in the practice. Spark documents illustrate monitoring and evaluation as an ongoing 

part in the training process. To collateral how the women absorb the new knowledge, the 

program manager mentions that they ask questions in financial concepts, for example “Have 

you done a budget?”. She explains that when the women talk about budget, they also mention 

their own personal finances. This observation from the manager is in line with the observation 

above about budget and personal finances. The new knowledge in budget also conduct in that 

the women bring the new knowledge into their home and start make budget at home. Therefore, 

this correlation between financial concepts and personal finances will also be present later in 

4.3.3 about personal finances.  

 

Other terms and knowledge that they present as learnings from the seminars are savings, sales, 

price setting and profit. A notice from the observations is that the program only guides the 

women how to decide sales price on the products, but that the women have the last word. “The 

more you work, the more you earn” is how one of the women explains sales price at the 

observations. In the interviews with the women, they present that the increased knowledge in 

financial concepts also includes business operation as; producing products, account the 

business, price setting, saving, marketing and budget. Some of the concepts, is learned in the 

seminars and workshops, but also through being a part of the business. One of the women 

explains one new knowledge in saving as “Even small savings is important, even if the savings 

now is very small” at the interviews. The women explain that the knowledge in savings had 

conduct in regular savings in their home. This is in line with the same observation above about 

budget: new knowledge from the program generates in new knowledge in their home. 

Therefore, this observation about the financial concept savings and personal finances also 

discuss later in 4.3.3 about personal finances.  
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4.3.2 Communication in economics 

The program manager explains that to teach women how to communicate in financial concepts 

it is fundamental to use easy definitions and give examples they can relate to in life. This 

approach is ongoing in the whole program. 

 

When the women talk about communication in economics during the interviews, they describe 

how they have started communicating in economics at home. Most of the women points out 

that they share the new knowledge in economics with their family and friends. They describe 

that the program has made them more comfortable to communicate in economics and thereby 

want to share the knowledge with their family. One woman describes she communicates in 

financial terms by introducing her business and show the products for her family and 

neighbours. Another woman describes that she has a group chat with some friends where they 

communicate about economics. In the group chat the women share experiences about savings 

and where to buy the cheapest products on the market. They also compare electricity prices 

within the group. This observation about how communication in economics correlate with 

personal finances also presents later in 4.3.3 about personal finances. The women describe that 

after participating in the program, they have invited their friends to be a part of the program. 

The women describe that they invite them because they want them to have the same possibility 

to learn thing as they got from the program.  

 

During the interview, the women just mentioned short about communication in economics 

within the business. A woman states that she is a part of the purchasing department of raw 

material. She describes that she applies communication in economics when the whole 

department are going to decide and buy new raw material. Another woman is responsibility for 

the cashier in the business. She says that communication in economics arise with her daughter, 

they discuss accounting and teach each other.  

 

The program manager mentions that some of the women have low confidence about 

communicate in financial concepts. The women think that communicate in financial concepts 

is an academic thing. The program will increase women’s knowledge, and the expectations 

from that is more self-confidence. According to the interviews several women describes that 

they feel more confident about communicate in financial terms after being a part of this 

program.  

 

4.3.3 Personal finances 

As mentioned in 4.3.1 about Financial concepts budget, several of the women have learned 

more about budget from participating in the seminars. During the interviews many women 

describes that they have learned how to create a budget. After absorbing new knowledge about 

budget, they apply the knowledge at home. A woman states that she does a budget because she 
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wants to have control and avoid crises, with hope to not need to borrow money from others in 

the future. The program manager highlights that she is aware of that the women also bring the 

new knowledge about economics to their homes. Sometimes the program manager asks the 

women individual questions about personal finances. “Have you done a budget?” or “What 

have you bought” is examples she asks the women. Through these questions, the manager 

understands if the women absorb the new knowledge from the program. Likewise, the women 

say that they have been more comfortable to communicate in financial terms and prefer to share 

the new knowledge about economics to their homes. Therefore, personal finances are discussed 

above in 4.3.2 about communication in economics.  

 

The program manager explains in the program that they want to learn women about spending 

habits, consequences of “loans with high rates” and advocating women to start up bank 

accounts. All women describe that they have learned about savings and how to save money 

since participating in the program. One woman describes that before she participated in the 

program, she just bought home the food she wanted to her home. But from the program she has 

learned about how to save money and how to think to buy the cheapest food. The women say 

that since they started the program, they have started to save money on a bank account. Some 

women save for the children’s school and some women save for the future. As mentioned above 

in 4.3.1 about financial concepts, savings is a concept the women bring home. Some of the 

women mentions that they have increased knowledge in savings but today their monthly 

savings are small, or even not exists. But in the future, they want to save more. During the 

interviews one woman describes the importance of savings as “you need to be prepared for the 

worst” as in line with how the program manager mentioned that the program teaches the 

women about savings. 

 

4.3.4 Financial decisions 

The program manager describe that the program will teach women about financial decisions. 

Furthermore, she says that they teach both during mentoring and in seminars how the women 

should think before they make a decision. From participating in the program, they want the 

women to get increased knowledge in the purchasing process, compare prices and how to avoid 

impulse buying. An example the program manager highlights is that they teach women about 

when they are going to buy something new, they should not just buy the first thing that matches. 

The program manager says, “the women should learn to evaluate different scores because the 

cheapest product is not always the best”. 

 

During the interview several of the women presents their increased knowledge in price setting 

from the program. They are conscious of that different products should have different prices 

for the customer. When they explain how to do the price setting most of the women talked 

about raw material and salary. Market price and quality of the product are also added when the 

women discuss how they think when they are pricing a product. Noticed from an observation 
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is that a woman had bought similar products from competitors. By analysing the similar 

products from competitors this helps to benchmark and then take decision about their pricing 

on the products. 

 

From one observation the women discuss products to develop the business in the future. The 

most important factors for the future products are that the product result in a good and 

sustainable income. The women figure out that uniforms for school was a good product to 

produce in the future because of the sustainable income. Another woman explains that in her 

business, the product had to long process time. She describes that it was a long process from 

the start of produce until she received the money. From an event she found a new product with 

shorter produce process and for that reason, the business has now changed products to get the 

money faster.  

 

4.3.5 Future financial needs 

The program teaches women how to save money every month and that every time they get 

salary, the first step is to save for the future and then spend the money. Further, the program 

manager mentions that it is important that the women understands why they are saving and not 

just because they “should” save. In line with this, she highlights the importance to make every 

woman feel self-confident and the program works to help women become more self-confident. 

She mentions that for some women this program is the start of their first own income. Before 

the husband worked, and the women took care of the children, prepared dinner and did standard 

household tasks. 

 

Most of the women’s goals of being a part of the program, is to learn about business, how to 

produce products and, to make an extra income. When the women talk about the future at the 

observations, they discuss about possibly additional products to produce in the business to get 

more income than the current business. One strategy they mention is that they wanted to create 

new products but with the same machine or the same raw material they use in their current 

business.   

 

“Increased sale”and “develop new collaboration with other companies” is how one of the 

women explains the expectations of being a part of the program. “The money will grow, not 

slow down” is another thing a woman points out when they talk about the future. Several of 

the womens expectations of being a part of the program is to learn about economic and 

business, in order to start their own company in the future.  Furthermore, several of the women 

mention that this program is a good way to motivate other women to increase their self-

confidence to start work and earn money. “Easy to do it and everybody can do it” is how one 

of the women explains the program during the interviews. 
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4.3.6 Women’s empowerment 

The program manager describes that the overall goal with this program is to “empower women 

economical”.  According to Spark documents one of the objectives for the program is “To 

contribute to the reduction of gender disparities and inequalities in social, political, and, most 

importantly, economical spheres”. Furthermore, the program manager continues to explain that 

the program will generate in a social group and support for the women. This social setting gives 

them the opportunity to talk and share experience which empower themselves. During the 

interviews with the women several of them says that they share experience and teach other 

women about business. When they have the capability to teach and inspire other women, they 

feel more empowered. 

 

A woman mention how she feel more comfortable to talk about economics after participating 

in this program. The program manager explains that when the women can use financial 

concepts in business and talk about their business outside to their family and friends, there will 

increase their self-confidence and also make them feel empowered. During the interviews, 

several of the women describe that this program contributes increased knowledge, skills and 

confidence in economic and business. The new knowledge in economics make them they feel 

more empowered. 

 

The program manager mentions that she can see how thankful the women are to be a part of 

the program. The women learn new things in the program, which they would not have the 

opportunity to learn outside the program. The program manager perceive that the women 

enhance their knowledge in financial literacy because of this program. During the interviews 

with the women, some of them describes that they feel more empowered after participating in 

this program because now they have the capability and possibility to produce and sell products. 

Another factor several of the women highlight is the possibility to learn new things and 

therefore they become more empowered.  
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5. Analysis 

This chapter analyse the result from the empirical data based on the theory financial literacy 

and previous research in the subject. The fundamental in this analysis is the produced concepts 

from the five categories within financial literacy. 

 

5.1 Financial literacy by five categories  

According to Remund (2010) financial literacy is related to five different categories. This study 

refers to women’s expectations on how a microfinance program affects their financial literacy. 

Because of the lack in previous research the theory is going to apply in Women’s Economic 

Empowerment program in the Philippines where the purpose is to increase the financial 

literacy.  

 

5.1.1 Financial concepts and personal finances 

Potrich and Vieira (2018) describes how financial literacy always refers to start with an 

understanding in financial terms and the ability to use the financial terms efficiently. The results 

from the interviews shows that all women have increase knowledge in financial terms and how 

to use the terms by the seminar. Furthermore, several of the women applies increased 

knowledge at home. The significance about the correlation about financial concepts and 

personal finances is that when women develop knowledge it also affects the individual’s 

environment. Therefore, to understand about the phenomena in this report, it is necessary to 

bring affects and experiences outside the “business” in the microfinance program.  

 

Programs in financial education often neglect evaluation as a constituent in the program (Fox 

et al., 2005). Monitoring and evaluation is two things the project manager and the documents 

from Spark highlights in the ongoing teaching process to secure that the women absorb the 

knowledge. The project manager has a clear understanding about how seminars is the first step 

to teach about financial concepts. Likewise, the women discuss the seminars as the most 

common practice where, they obtain new knowledge in financial concepts. Later reputations 

and questions in financial concepts are necessary to ensure the women absorb the knowledge. 

Likewise, Lusardi and Mitchell (2008) describes that they do not believe in one-time financial 

education seminars to increase level of financial literacy.  

 

The indications from this is that all the women are convinced about that seminars are the best 

way to learn about financial concepts. Insted, the women bring new knowledge home to teach 

them by just talking in financial concepts. According to their preferences, the most optimal 

way to learn family and friends (who can be a part of this kind of program), should be to invite 

them to the program to learn about financial concepts instead of teaching them by themselves.  
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When the women discuss about new knowledge in financial concepts, budget is the most 

common financial concept. The increased knowledge about budget, conduct in that the women 

start to do budget in their home. In line with this, the program manager shares a similar 

experience about how budget immediately results in talking about their personal finances. The 

women raise savings as another new knowledge since participating in the program. The new 

knowledge in savings have contribute in a start to regularly save money in their home. Huston 

(2010) found that financial education is created to increase knowledge in financial literacy but 

also to minimize financial problems for individuals and families.  

 

The results from the study compiled financial concepts and personal finances as tightly related 

categories. These behaviours from the women shows that there is a very important act to bring 

the new knowledge from the program to their homes. From what they mention, they have start 

budgeting and saving at home, to avoid future “crises”, for instance if something unexpected 

happens in life. They want to make the most of the increased knowledge and one way is to 

apply it at home, therefore financial concepts and personal finances is correlating. This indicate 

that the economic education is not just about new knowledge in economics, the education can 

also conduct in increased life conditions for the women and their families. As mentioned above, 

the correlation about financial concepts and personal finances is when, women develop 

knowledge that also affect the individual's environment. 

  

5.1.2 Communication in economics and personal finances    

Huston (2010) explains financial education minimize financial problems for individuals and 

families. When talking about when the women communication in economics the women 

experience more self-confident in communication within the business and in their private 

home. The results from the interviews indicates that the women had different perceptions about 

how they communicated in economics at home. The communications at home could be used 

as introducing the business for their family, other communications consisted of a group chat 

with some friends to give advice for saving money. Further communication in economics could 

be to teach family and friends about economics.  

 

The indication of this is, the women have established an own way of communicating in 

economics in line with their self-confidence. This makes it easier for them to talk about 

economics to their family, as can be seen as a tough and dramatic subject to talk about. A lot 

of the women highlights that before it only was their husband who was responsible for the 

income and some women mentions that they needed to ask their husband before buying 

something. The indications of this is that do not have the courage and knowledge to have a 

discussion in economics. When they find a way to communicate, they can communicate and 

argue for their own pinion. Therefore, communication about economics and personal finances 

becomes as tight related category in this report.  
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Wagner and Walstad (2019) present a result where financial education does not have a desired 

outcome in short-term behaviour. The result from the interviews and observations contradicts 

this. When the women enhance knowledge, they share it at home, this behaviour can be seen 

as a short-term behaviour. Therefore, this study does not correlate with Wagner and Walstad 

(2019), the results from this study shows that financial education have a desired in short-time 

behaviour. The indication is, as soon as the women increase knowledge, they want to bring the 

knowledge home straight away as a short-time behaviour. The earlier discussion in this report 

about how women learn family and friends about financial concepts, also indicate in short-term 

behaviour. Instead of inviting them to the program, they teach them by talking about the 

financial concepts. The perception is that they want to teach them “now” and “quick”, therefore 

short-term behaviour.  

 

5.1.3 Financial decisions  

Morton (2005) argue about that financial literacy consist of the understanding about scarcity 

and evaluate potential choice in the decisions making process. The manager explains how they 

teach women evaluate potential choice by compare prices and how to avoid impulse buying. 

Likewise, several of the women perceive that they have increased the possibility to take 

financial decision since the program. Develop knowledge in financial decisions imply learning 

about “think before you act”. The indications from the interviews and observations is that the 

women have an increased critical thinking. The women did benchmark before the decision of 

the pricing on the product. A similar observation appears in one discussion of the women about 

evaluate and develop the business, they want to focus on products who generated a good and 

suitable income. The strategy they mentioned is that they want to create new products but with 

the same machine or the same raw material as in their current business. Further, one of the 

women highlights how their producer had to long process time and suggested to change to 

become more successful. The indications from these actions is that they analyse and reflect 

over the decisions and therefore have a “think before you act” behavior.    

 

5.1.4 Future financial needs 

The results from the interviews present that saving money for the future is something that all 

the women have started with since participating in the program. The manager carefully 

highlighting the importance of that the women understands why they are saving and not just 

save because they “should”. The perception from the interview with the manager is that the 

program focuses on “guiding” the women in right direction, rather than just tell them what they 

should do. This is in line with previous research, when introducing financial literacy, they focus 

on teaching them the attitude towards money (Bay et al., 2014). The indication from this is that 

the women sometimes is focusing to much on money. They raise increased income a lot and 
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when they talk about an increased income, they get a big smile and shine up. They talk about 

how they want the money to grow and not slow down as one of the most important things. This 

shows that there are exceptions with “think before you act” as discussed earlier in this report. 

Sometimes the women think too much about money and they take their emotions and thinking 

in the decisions, rather than the logic analysis and reflections.  

 

5.2 Findings from collected empirical data 

Figure four illustrates the finding from collected data. Personal finances are related to financial 

concepts and communication. This study’s findings are that these categories correlate. It clearly 

shows in the interviews, when women mention a category, they correlate it with another 

category. The categories financial concepts and communication in economics correlate when 

the women relate to their personal finances, for that reason it was not possible to separate the 

categories. The reason wherefore these two categories have a connection to personal finances 

is an interesting finding. Does it indicate that women’s overall driving force to participate in a 

microfinance program is to improve their personal finances? The fundamental of microfinance 

program is poverty reduction. In the categories future financial need and financial decisions, 

the women relate more and discuss about their business. A reflection from the empirical data 

is wherefore the categories their women focuses on their business do not correlate in the same 

extent. The reason may be that these women still are in the beginning of their career and it is 

not natural for the women to see the connection.  

 

 
 

Figure 4: Financial literacy through collected empirical data 
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6. Conclusion and future research 

This chapter present the conclusions for this study. With the empirical findings and the theory 

financial literacy it was possible to answer the research question. Furthermore, 

recommendations for future research is present.  

 

6.1 Conclusion 

The aim of this report was to describe and analyse women’s experience on how a microfinance 

program focused on women’s economic empowerment in the Philippines affect their financial 

literacy. The aim was also to examine in what ways financial literacy can be related to their 

empowerment.  

 

By analysing women’s own experiences about financial literacy, this conduct in an 

understanding on how they themselves perceive if the microfinance program makes them feel 

more empowered. The result from this study, shows that the women have a positive attitude to 

the program and that they feel more empowered by participating in the program. They describe 

how they feel more empowered because they have increase new knowledge in economics by 

the seminars and monitoring training, and also to be a part of a social network. This result is in 

line with Rahman et al. (2017) that microfinance leads to empowerment of women by providing 

skills training, education opportunities and increase social knowledge.  Further, the study 

shows that for some women, empowerment was related to teach and inspire other women. In 

line with this, Thapa Karki and Xheneti (2018) associated women’s empowerment with 

increased solidarity with other women through networks, joint actions and acting as a role 

model for other women.  

 

By analysing a Women’s Economic Empowerment program in the Philippines an 

understanding in how the program work with financial literacy to achieve empowerment for 

the women. The study shows that the program contains of seminar and workshops where the 

aim is to increase women’s knowledge in economics. Further, the program helps women to 

together with other women start a business where they produce and sell products. This result is 

in line with Bali Swain (2007) as highlighted the importance to create a more long-lasting 

empowerment for women by a program with training, education and creativity.  

 

From the five categories about financial literacy this study applies, the results from this study 

shows that increased financial literacy is related in empowerment for the women. This is in line 

with Lombardi (2016) study about that financial literacy is a tool to get an engagement in the 

social economic and thereby create empowerment. Following research by Bay et al. (2014) 

addresses about how literate people generate a modern and civilised society, thus make people 

more empowered.  
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The program manager describes how they not, like many other microfinance programs just 

give women capital to start their own business. In this program they want to make sure the 

women have knowledge in economics before they start their own business. Another 

microfinance manager has stated that the best thing with microfinance is to increase knowledge 

about banking culture, not simply the loan (Alawattage et al., 2019). Li et al. (2011) also 

suggested that microcredit should include non-financial services, such as education and help 

the women build social networks. Microcredit is an approach to help women out of poverty 

(Grameen Bank, n.d). According to women participating the impression is that the women feel 

gratitude and humility for the opportunity to participant in this microfinance program. The 

women’s willingness to spread knowledge, indicates that the microfinance program has larger 

effects for women than just for the ones participating. The women describe how they bring the 

new knowledge from the financial education to their home. One of the conclusions of this study 

is that the financial education has a direct impact in short-term behaviour. This short-term 

behaviour, when the women talk about finance to their family and friends, shows that many 

people can take advantage of the education not only the women in the program. Therefore, to 

understand about the phenomena in this report, it is necessary to bring affects and experiences 

outside the “business” in the microfinance program. This contradict to Wagner and Walstad 

(2019) who discuss how education in economics do not have desired outcome in short-term 

behaviour.  

 

6.2 Recommendations for future research  

In order to achieve Agenda 2030s goal with gender equality and women’s empowerment are 

our recommendations to continue with qualitative methods where women have the possibility 

to share their experiences. Focusing on women’s own perception about increased 

empowerment through developing knowledge in economics. This research is possible to apply 

and examine in other developing countries, and other similar education programs. The main 

finding of this study is that women applies new knowledge in their homes. It would be 

interesting to examine deeper the correlation between microfinance program and women’s 

personal finances. Is this correlation something extraordinary for this microfinance program or 

is this a common behaviour in similar programs in other developing countries.  
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